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Abstract. In recent years, labile phosphorylation
sites on arginine, histidine, cysteine, and lysine
as well as pyrophosphorylation of serine and
threonine have gained more attention in
phosphoproteomic studies. However, the analy-
sis of these delicate posttranslational modifica-
tions via tandem mass spectrometry remains a
challenge. Common fragmentation techniques
such as collision-induced dissociation (CID) and
higher energy collisional dissociation (HCD) are

limited due to extensive phosphate-related neutral loss. Electron transfer dissociation (ETD) has shown to
preserve labilemodifications, but is restricted to higher charge states, missing themost prevalent doubly charged
peptides. Here, we report the ability of electron transfer/higher energy collisional dissociation (EThcD) to fragment
doubly charged phosphorylated peptides without losing the labile modifications. Using synthetic peptides that
contain phosphorylated arginine, histidine, cysteine, and lysine as well as pyrophosphorylated serine residues,
we evaluated the optimal fragmentation conditions, demonstrating that EThcD is the method of choice for
unambiguous assignment of tryptic, labile phosphorylated peptides.
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phosphorylation, Pyrophosphorylation
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Introduction

Beside phosphorylation of serine, threonine, and tyrosine
residues, rarely characterized labile phosphorylation sites,

for instance phosphorylation of histidine, arginine, and cyste-
ine, have recently been shown to play a crucial role in cell
signaling mechanisms [1–5]. The increased interest in identi-
fying and characterizing such alternative phosphorylation

events is reflected by the development of site-specific and
chemoselective synthetic approaches [6–8], selective enrich-
ment procedures [9–12], and targeted phosphoproteomic strat-
egies [3, 13].

The most prevalent strategy to identify labile phosphoryla-
tion sites is based on the bottom-up proteomic approach, which
relies on the enzymatic digestion of proteins using trypsin. The
generated peptides are analyzed by nanoLC coupled to tandem
mass spectrometry (MS/MS). During electrospray ionization
(ESI), the majority of tryptic peptides become doubly charged
by addition of two protons. These relatively short peptides
exhibit a satisfying fragmentation behavior for sequence deter-
mination during collision-induced dissociation (CID) or beam-
type higher energy collisional dissociation (HCD) [14].
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Unfortunately, fragmentation of labile phosphopeptides using
collision-based fragmentation techniques usually results in
pronounced neutral losses, which can hamper unambiguous
phosphosite assignment [8, 15]. To cleave the peptide back-
bone without loss of labile modifications, electron-based frag-
mentation techniques such as electron capture dissociation
(ECD) and electron transfer dissociation (ETD) have been
implemented [16–19]. However, fragmentation efficiency dur-
ing ECD and ETD strongly depends on the charge state of the
precursor ions. Both radical-driven techniques perform well for
triply and higher charged peptides. Nevertheless, MS/MS spec-
tra of the most frequent doubly charged phosphopeptides,
which generally constitute the most important source for
phosphosite localization, are dominated by unfragmented,
charge-reduced precursor ions, accompanied by insufficient
peptide backbone fragmentation [20–22].

Different strategies were pursued to activate the non-
dissociative ETD products [23], including elevated gas bath
temperatures [20], additional infrared photo-activation (AI-
ETD) [24, 25], supplemental low-energy resonant-excitation
CID of the electron transfer product population (ETcaD) [26],
electron transfer coupled with high-energy resonant-excitation
collision-induced dissociation (ET/CID-MS3) [27], and simulta-
neous electron transfer and collision-induced dissociation [23,
28]. Moreover, derivatization of peptides was performed to
enhance the charge density of precursor ions and consequently
increase the information content of ETD-MS/MS spectra [29–
31]. A fragmentation technique, which combines electron trans-
fer and higher energy collisional dissociation (EThcD), has
shown to outperform ETD during fragmentation of doubly
charged peptides and enables confident assignment of O-
phosphorylations [25, 32, 33]. As a proof of principle, we
recently reported that EThcD allows unambiguous assignment
of labile cysteine phosphorylation sites and pyrophosphorylated
serine and threonine residues [8, 34]. Nevertheless, a broadly
applicable, robust tandem mass spectrometric technique, which
includes doubly charged precursor ions and, thus, is suitable for
phosphoproteomics of labile phosphorylated peptides, covering
arginine, histidine, lysine, and cysteine phosphorylation and
pyrophosphorylation of serine and threonine, has been lacking.
In order to provide such an analytical tool for the proteomic
research field, we used our expertise in synthesis of site-specific
phosphorylated peptides and validated the performance of
EThcD to analyze doubly charged peptides using prevalent
search algorithms.

Experimental Section
Synthesis of Phosphopeptides

Peptides were synthesized by Fmoc-based solid-phase peptide
synthesis on Tentagel S RAM resin (providing C-terminally
amidated sequences) using a Syro II peptide synthesizer
(MultiSynTech GmbH). At the desired phosphorylation sites,
either the protected phospho-amino acid building block (for
pArg peptides) or a precursor (His for pHis, Cys for pCys,

azido-Lys for pLys peptides) was incorporated. pHis peptides
were obtained upon incubation with potassium phosphoramidate
as described by Wei and Matthews [35]. Free pArg peptides
were generated by hydrogenation of the bis(2,2,2-trichloroethyl)
phosphoramidate previously published by the Seebeck group
[36]. As reported by Bertran-Vicente et al., Cys residues were
converted to pCys in a three-step synthesis including activation
with Ellman’s reagent, reaction with light-cleavable phosphite,
and deprotection upon UV irradiation [8]. Phospholysine pep-
tides were obtained after reaction of azido-Lys peptides with
light-cleavable phosphite and subsequent irradiation yielding the
free pLys peptides following the procedure described by the
Hackenberger group [7]. Pyrophosphorylated peptides were
synthesized following a procedure recently described by
Marmelstein et al. [6].

EThcD and HCD Fragmentation Experiments

Phosphopeptides (1 pmol per LC-MS experiment) were ana-
lyzed using a reversed-phase capillary liquid chromatography
system (Dionex Ultimate 3000 NCS-3500RS Nano, Thermo
Scientific, San Jose, CA) coupled to an Orbitrap Fusion mass
spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Chromatographic
separation was performed with an in-house packed 75-μm-
inner-diameter PicoTip column (25 cm) packed with
ReproSil-Pur C18AQ particles, 3 μm, 120 Å (Dr. Maisch,
Germany) at an eluent flow rate of 300 nL min−1 using a
gradient of 2–50% B in 40 min. Mobile phase A contained
0.1% FA in water, and mobile phase B 0.1% FA in acetonitrile.
Ion generation, isolation, and transfer were performed with 2.4-
kV spray voltage, 275 °C ion transfer tube temperature and a
RF lens voltage of 60%. MS survey scans were acquired at a
nominal resolution (R) of 120,000. Only doubly charged pre-
cursor ions were subjected to ETD, HCD, and EThcD frag-
mentation with a dynamic exclusion time of 5 s. MS/MS
spectra were acquired with R = 15,000 at 200m/z. An automat-
ed gain control (AGC) target value of 5e4 and normalized
collision energy (NCE) of 35% were chosen for HCD frag-
mentation. EThcD spectra were measured with AGC target
values between 3e4 and 1e5 and a maximum injection time
of 1000 ms. Calibrated charge-dependent ETD parameters and
ETD reaction times between 75 and 150 ms were used for the
ETD process and HCD supplemental activation (sa) was en-
abled. The sa collision energy varied between 20 and 50%
(calculated on m/z and charge state of the precursor ion).

Data Analysis

Data were interpreted with the Proteome Discoverer (Thermo, v.
2.1) and the SEQUEST HT algorithm. The non-fragment filter
was used with the following parameters: Precursor ions and
charge-reduced precursors were removed within a ± 2 Da and
neutral losses within a ± 0.5-Da window. MS/MS spectra were
searched against a database containing the synthetic
phosphopeptides and common contaminants. Precursor mass
tolerance and fragment mass tolerance were set to 10 ppm and
0.02Da, respectively. Phosphorylation (S, T, Y, C, K, H, and R),
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pyrophosphorylation (S and T), and amidation of the C-terminus
were searched as variablemodifications. The Target Decoy PSM
Validator was used to filter peptide spectrum matches (PSMs)
with a false discovery rate (FDR) < 0.01. Phosphosite localiza-
tion was performed with ptmRS using diagnostic ions [37].
Three technical replicates of every fragmentation type were
merged for data-based analysis. The identification rate (ID rate)
was calculated as the quotient of the number of match spectra
divided by the number of acquired spectra.

Results and Discussion
To study the fragmentation behavior of doubly charged
peptides carrying labile modifications in greater detail, a
set of model peptides was synthesized (Table 1). The pep-
tide sequences were based on the amino acid composition of
tryptic peptides of identified or putative phosphoproteins [1,
4, 8, 13, 38–40]. Thereby, we incorporated phosphoryla-
tions of Cys, His, Arg, and Lys at different positions as well
as pyrophosphorylations of serine and threonine.

ETD MS/MS spectra of doubly charged peptides suf-
fered from unreacted and charge-reduced precursor ions,

whereas HCD MS/MS spectra exhibited significant peptide
backbone fragmentation accompanied with extensive neu-
tral loss of the modification (Figure 1). This observation
encouraged us to investigate the influence of supplemental
HCD activation after the ETD process. Calibrated charge-
dependent ETD parameters with an ETD reaction time of
about 100 ms were chosen and the supplemental activation
(sa) was varied [41]. Only fragment ion spectra were con-
sidered, which did not require the maximum injection time,
ensuring that the results were directly related to the applied
fragmentation conditions. MS/MS spectra, measured with a
sa of 20% NCE, exhibited significant intensities of
unreacted precursor ions. An increase of the sa led to its
complete fragmentation. Charge-reduced precursor ions
represented the base peak in the majority of the spectra
(Supplementary Figure S1; Table TS1 and TS2). Neutral
losses of 80, 98, and 178 Da from precursor ions were
detected with low relative abundances in spectra measured
with supplemental activations ranging from 20 to 35% NCE
(Supplementary Figure S1). Type and intensity of the neu-
tral loss (NL) varied between modification and peptide
sequence (Supplementary Table TS3). Significant in-
source fragmentation was not detected.

Table 1. Average Sequest Xcorr Score, Identification Rate, Number of Unique Peptides, and Correct Localized Phosphosites of the Investigated Phosphopeptides at
Different Supplemental Activations

Peptide Peptide sequence (origin) Average Sequest Xcorr Score per peptide

ETD HCD EThcD
20%

EThcD
25%

EThcD
30%

EThcD
35%

EThcD
40%

EThcD
50%

ppSer 1 TAVEIDppSDSLK* (ADAP-human) – 1.98 2.93 3.1 3.6 3.67 3.67 –
ppSer 2 TTAVEIDppSDSLK* (ADAP-human) – 2.3 3.11 3.34 3.83 3.96 4.1 3.86
ppSer 3 SSEDppSSEEEDKA (Nopp140-mammalian) – 3.37 3.33 4.14 4.35 4.71 4.94 5
ppThr 4 TTAVEIDppTDSLK* (ADAP-human) – 2.49 3.1 3.43 3.91 4 4.1 3.82
pHis 1 AVEIDpHDSLK*(ADAP-human) 1.07 2.23 3.71 3.55 4.26 3.82 3.71 –
pHis 2 TAVEIDpHDSLK*(ADAP-human) 1.16 2.77 3.4 3.47 4.41 3.75 3.5 4.16
pHis 3 TTAVEIDpHDSLK* (ADAP-human) 1.21 2.91 2.5 3.14 3.92 3.98 3.9 3.61
pHis 4 FATpHGGYLLQGK (AdhE-E. coli) 1.07 3.17 3.22 3.39 4.79 4.91 4.44 4.09
pHis 5 GGRTCpHAAIIAR (PpsA-E. coli) – 3.88 – 2.14 2.84 3.01 3.36 4.05
pCys 1 AVEIDpCDSLK* (ADAP-human) – – 3.26 3.8 4.02 – – –
pCys 2 TAVEIDpCDSLK* (ADAP-human) – 2.43 3.16 3.82 3.91 4.16 3.92 3.73
pCys 3 TTAVEIDpCDSLK* (ADAP-human) 1.01 2.71 3.09 4.11 4.24 4.24 4.02 4.03
pCys 4 EQLpCFSLYNAQR* (MgrA-S. aureus) – 3.24 3.1 4 4.04 4.07 3.92 3.74
pCys 5 ENITNLDApCITR* (IICBGlc- E. coli) – 3.03 3.44 3.99 4.61 4.18 – 3.56
pArg 1 TAVEIDpRDSLK* (ADAP-human) 0.99 3.31 – – 4.36 3.9 3.97 –
pArg 2 TTAVEIDpRDSLK* (ADAP-human) 1.26 4.09 – 4.1 4.54 4.12 3.97 –
pArg 3 FTSEpRGYIVESK* (ctsR-B. subtilis) 1.46 4.09 3.04 5.07 4.42 5 4.46 5.75
pArg 4 GFLVpREQDPK* (ykoM-B. subtilis) 1.11 3.19 – – 3.62 – – –
pArg 5 NGFLVpREQDPK* (ykoM-B. subtilis) 1.16 3.05 3.14 4.06 4.16 4.25 4.07 3.89
pLys 1 AVEIDpKDSLK* (ADAP-human) 1.15 2.69 3.36 4.37 4.78 4.74 4.65 4.59
pLys 2 TAVEIDpKDSLK* (ADAP-human) 1.28 3.37 3.39 4.19 4.42 4.49 4.37 3.91
pLys 3 TTAVEIDpKDSLK* (ADAP-human) 1.20 3.41 3.34 4.4 4.79 4.58 4.42 4.26
pLys 4 LpKTEAEMK* (Myoglobin-mammalian) – 2.97 3.02 3.88 4.18 4.21 4.13 4.17
pLys 5 HLpKTEAEMK* (Myoglobin-mammalian) 1.07 2.51 – 3.94 3.9 3.92 4.01 4
pLys 6 ALELFRpKDAAK* (Myoglobin-mammalian) 1.31 2.63 3.03 – 3.72 – – –

Average Sequest Xcorr score 1.17 3.04 3.20 3.83 4.17 4.16 4.10 4.09
Identification rate (%) 84.7 35.1 40.0 63.5 55.0 45.3 35.5
No. of unique peptides 15/25 24/25 20/25 23/25 25/25 22/25 21/25 16/25
No. of phosphosites with ptmRS site probability > 99% 2/25 21/25 17/25 21/25 22/25 21/25 20/25 14/25
No. of correct assigned phosphosites via ptmRS 2/25 13/25 11/25 20/25 21/25 20/25 19/25 13/25

– not identified; *peptide sequence contains an amidated C-terminus
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Using a peptide sequence deriving from the adhesion- and
degranulation-promoting adapter protein (ADAP) [39], we
compared the stability of the different phosphosites by moni-
toring the relative abundance of fragment ions and neutral
losses of those fragments during EThcD and HCD fragmenta-
tion. The peptide sequence was phosphorylated at position
eight and the amino acid carrying the modification was ex-
changed (TTAVEIDpXDSLK). In addition, the amino acid
sequence contained further potential phospho-acceptors, which
allowed observation of potential gas-phase rearrangements

[42]. The data impressively illustrated that HCD generates
intensive neutral loss of the modification. Due to the lack of
fragment ions carrying the phosphate residue, migrations of the
moiety could not finally been excluded. In contrast, all inves-
tigated labile phosphorylations were stable under EThcD frag-
mentation conditions, without an indication for phosphate
scrambling (Figure 2, Supplementary Figures S2 and S3).

These results encouraged us to calculate the identification
rate and monitor the spectral quality and confidence in
phosphosite assignment using the search algorithms Sequest
and ptmRS at different EThcD fragmentation conditions [37].
A supplemental activation of 20% led to the lowest number of
unique peptides accompanied with the lowest average Xcorr
scores (Table 1 and Figure 4A). Due to the insufficient frag-
mentation of precursor and charge-reduced precursor ions and
the lack of diagnostic fragment ions to pinpoint the modifica-
tion site, a significant number of false assigned phosphosites
were observed. Increasing the secondary HCD activation up to
30% delivered the highest number of unique peptides and
correct assigned phosphosites. In addition, the highest Xcorr
values were obtained at 30% NCE. This observation is of
substantial interest, because similar fragmentation conditions
have previously shown to be beneficial for the fragmentation of
O-phosphorylated peptides [33]. Consequently, no additional
adjustments are required to cover the different phosphorylation
types. NCEs of 25 and 35% led either to a slightly reduced
number of identified peptides or lower Sequest Xcorr scores
and ID rates compared with 30% sa, underlying that EThcD is
robust towards small changes in the supplemental activation.
Applying a supplemental activation of 40% further enhanced
the degree of peptide backbone cleavages (Supplementary
Figures S4-S6). Although fragment ions carrying the labile
modifications were also increased in its intensities, demonstrat-
ing that the different modifications are stable across a broad
range of supplemental activations, the Sequest Xcorr score was
not significantly improved. In contrast to the results achieved
with EThcD, ETD enabled only the correct localization of two
phosphorylation sites and provided the lowest Sequest Xcorr
score of all examined fragmentation conditions (Table 1).
Comparing the EThcD results generated with 30% sa with
the prevalent HCD fragmentation technique using a similar
AGC target value showed that EThcD had a lower average
identification rate, but generates considerably higher average
Sequest Xcorr scores. Noteworthy, after EThcD, 22 out of 25
peptides were assigned with a ptmRS site probability > 99%
and 21 of those matches were correctly localized via the search
engine, whereas none of the examined peptides have been
identified by ETDwithout supplemental activation. In addition,
two peptides were identified with a ptmRS site probability <
99%, exhibiting spectra which allowed unambiguous
phosphosite assignment by manual verification (Supplementary
Figures S7). In only two cases, the spectral quality was not high
enough for correct phosphosite assignment using ptmRS. A great
challenge was still the confident identification of pHis peptides
(Supplementary Table TS5). Beside the lability, an important
reason could be the generation of high abundant charge-

Figure 1. Comparison of ETD, HCD, and EThcDMS/MS spec-
tra of peptide pARG5, showing low peptide backbone fragmen-
tation and sequence coverage during ETD MS/MS. HCD MS/
MS generates sufficient precursor fragmentation accompanied
with extensive neutral loss of 80 and 98 Da. EThcD MS/MS
spectrum provides sufficient sequence coverage without sig-
nificant neutral loss of the modification
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reduced precursor ions accompanied with a low degree of peptide
backbone fragmentation. This behavior can also be seen in
Figure 2C and D. However, in contrast to EThcD, only 13
phosphosites were correctly assigned using HCD. Especially
the identification of pyrophosphorylated peptides, which were
misassigned as doubly phosphorylated peptides, constitutes a
challenge. But also phosphosite assignment of histidine-, cyste-
ine-, arginine-, and lysine-phosphorylated peptides can be ham-
pered due to extensive neutral loss and the lack of diagnostic
fragment ions. Remarkably, the results of the HCD MS/MS
spectra show a significant discrepancy between the number of
assigned phosphosites with a ptmRS site probability > 99% and
the number of correct localized phosphosites, further
underscoring that the intrinsic lability of the modifications can
result in false localized phosphosites during database searches
(Table 1 and Supplementary Table TS5). However, collision-
based fragmentation techniques can deliver additional informa-
tion for phosphosite assignment. Previously, phosphohistidine
peptides have shown a neutral loss pattern of 80 Da, 98 Da,
and 116 Da during ion trap CID [13]. Similar neutral losses were
observed with high abundance during HCD. In addition, frag-
ment ion spectra deriving from arginine- and lysine-
phosphorylated peptides exhibited the same neutral loss pattern
(Supplementary Table TS10), demonstrating that neutral losses
of 80 Da, 98 Da, and 116 Da are not unique for phosphohistidine
peptides and can give only an indication for a labile
phosphorylation.

Besides different neutral loss patterns, phospho-
immonium ions have been used to verify a specific type of
phosphorylation [10, 43, 44]. And indeed, two characteris-
tic phosphorylated lysine immonium ions (m/z 164.047 and
181.074) were detected for pLys peptides (Figure 3 and
Figure S8). Although their abundances are variable and
relatively low (Supplementary Table TS11) in combination
with high resolved detection, they can function as an indi-
cator to pinpoint a lysine phosphorylation.

Since duty cycle time plays an important role in
phosphoproteomic studies, we decided to investigate the

Figure 2. Comparison of the relative abundance of fragment ions and its neutral loss species of peptides ppSer2, ppThr4, pArg2,
pHis3, pCys2, pLys3 during HCD (a, b) and EThcD (c, d), showing no or tolerable neutral loss during EThcD and extensive neutral
loss duringHCD fragmentation. Abundanceswere determined relative to the base peaks of the spectra, whichwerem/z 129.103 and
the charge-reduced precursor ion for the HCD and EThcD spectra, respectively

Figure 3. HCD MS/MS spectrum of peptide pLys 4
(LpKTEAEMK) showing two characteristic phosphorylated ly-
sine immonium ions. The diagnostic fragments are highlighted
in red
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impact of ETD reaction times. Long ETD reaction times
shifted the ratio between precursor- and charge-reduced
precursor ions towards the non-dissociative ETD product.
As a consequence, short reaction times exhibited high abun-
dant precursors, which resulted in increased intensities of b-
and y-fragment ions after HCD sa (Supplementary
Figure S9). Decreasing the ETD mixing time from 100 ms
(charge-dependent ETD parameters) to 75 ms reduced the
ID rate and extending also did not significantly improve
spectral quality and ID rate (Figure 4B).

According to our observations, EThcD is less sensitive
compared with HCD. Decreasing of target values could sub-
stantially reduce injection and duty cycle times. However, our
data showed that only a minor reduction of the target value to
4e4 already lowered the ID rate (Figure 4C). Doubling of the
target value raised the Sequest Xcorr score and ID rate, but did
not increase the number of correctly assigned phosphosites
(Supplementary Table TS9 and TS12).

To investigate the impact of the concentration in more
detail, dilution experiments maxing out the injection time
were performed. Depending on the peptide sequence and on
the type of modification, lower limits for peptide sequence
identification were determined from 0.2 to 38 fmol and 0.4

to 178 fmol for HCD and EThcD, respectively. During
HCD, the majority of precursor ions were identified at
signal intensities between 1e5 and 2e5 (average signal in-
tensity ≈ 1.6e5) and an average Sequest Xcorr score of 3.09
(Supplementary Table TS13). The lowest signal intensities
of identified EThcD spectra were in average about two and
a half times higher compared with those of HCD, without a
significant drop of the Sequest Xcorr score, 4.25
(Supplementary Table TS14). Remarkably, at this limit of
identification, only two phosphosites of the examined 22
peptides were correctly localized using HCD in combina-
tion with ptmRS, underlying that the higher sensitivity does
not provide a great benefit in terms of identification of
doubly charged labile phosphorylated peptides. Phosphosite
localization via ptmRS is done based on diagnostic frag-
ment ions. The lack of those fragments becomes especially
noticeable at the limit of peptide sequence identification. A
higher number of correctly localized phosphosites were
obtained with Sequest (Supplementary Table TS13). In
contrast, the majority of labile phosphorylated peptides
were correctly assigned at its limit of identification by
EThcD. Both Sequest and ptmRS provided reliable results
and allowed the correct localization of more than 90% of the
examined peptides (Supplementary Table TS14).

Previously, the observation of b/c- and y/z-ion pairs
(Bgolden pairs^) has been reported during EThcD, which
increases peptide sequence coverage and facilitates
phosphosite assignment [33]. In addition, we detected a-
and x-fragment ions. Even though their appearance is less
common than those of other fragments, they can be used to
validate localized phosphosites. As an example, the EThcD
spectrum of peptide pLys 5 is shown in Figure 5,
exhibiting a nearly gapless series of a ions, including the
diagnostic fragments a2 and a3. In combination with frag-
ment ions b3 and c3, those fragments form a Bgolden-
triplet,^ and together with fragments y7 and z7, this spec-
trum exhibits five diagnostic fragment ions for unambigu-
ous phosphosite assignment.

Figure 4. Average Sequest Xcorr score of identified peptides and identification rate depending on EThcD conditions. (a) Fixed ETD
reaction time (charge-dependent ETD parameters; approx. 100 ms) and different HCD supplemental activation energies. (b) EThcD
fragmentation with 30% sa and different ETD reaction times. (c) EThcD fragmentation with 100 ms reaction time, 30% sa, and
different AGC target values

Figure 5. EThcD MS/MS spectrum and cleavage pattern of
peptide pLys5, showing fragments from five different ion series,
including the diagnostic phosphorylated fragment ions a3, b3,
c3, y7, and z7
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Conclusions
We evaluated the potential of ETD mass spectrometry com-
bined with higher energy collisional dissociation to fragment
doubly charged, labile phosphorylated as well as
pyrophosphorylated peptides. Our data highlight that labile
phosphorylation sites are stable during EThcD. The fragmen-
tation technique allowed unambiguous phosphosite assignment
of relatively short, doubly protonated, tryptic peptides, which
were not accessible with ETD. Moreover, it improves signifi-
cantly the confidence in phosphosite assignment compared
with HCD. Especially, at the limit of identification, EThcD
outperforms HCD, providing more reliable results to identify
those delicate modifications. The method delivers phosphosite
localization without the need of specific fragmentation condi-
tions, further instrument modifications, and additional peptide
derivatization steps, bridging the gap between ETD and HCD.
In addition, we show that the appearance of a-and x-ions, and
phospholysine immonium ions may provide additional infor-
mation for reliable localization of labile protein modifications.
We envision that EThcD will be the method of choice for
verification of putative sites and the identification of new labile
protein phosphorylations in vivo by phosphoproteomic
approaches.

Supporting Information
Supplemental material, including Supplemental Tables TS1-
TS14 and Supplemental Figures S1–S9 are available with this
manuscript. The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been
deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE
[45] partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD012989.
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